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THE PAPER BOX AND 
BAG INDUSTRY IN

_CANADA
Report for 1924 shows New 

Brunswick ranks fourth a- 
mong provinces of the Dom
inion.

Fredericton, N.. B. August 15th. 
lu connection with the forest indust
ries of New Brunswick the public 
mind generally visualizes the milling 
or the pulp and paper manufactur
ing as the chief branches. In addit
ion to those leading divisions there 
are a number df comparatively 
small industries which in the aggreg
ate are of marked importance.

One of those is the Paper Box In
dustry. It may surprise many to 
know that this is an industry based 
on the forests but it is. The Forest 
Products Branch of the Dominion 
bureau of Statistics, located at Ot
tawa, deals with the industry in a 
preliminary report just released, 

ta list its*, generally are dry and un- 
■'enfing but those relating io 

* particular industry give some in
ductive intormation.
The making! of paper bags and 

boxes is classed as one of the most 
"t of the secondary nrinuf-v 

vrhtg industries depending on the 
pulp and paper industry for raw 
-'at“rtal. The lines of manufacture 
generally turned out are stiff folding 
and corrugated boxes, cartons and 
other paper board containers and 
nt per bags, but in addition there 
are made envelopes, egg-case fillers; 
paper drinking cups, bottle wrapp
ers, mailing tubes and other pro
ducts.

The statistics concern the industry 
in the who’e of
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THE CHARM OF RAIN

There is a Certain fitness *in a 
rainy day for serious thought and the 
reflections it arouses are ndt gloomy, 
ut the reverse. Longfellow's poem 

on the raihy day, sad but tempered 
by resignation,, is not so well known 
is his lyric rejoicing over the fall of 
the rain after a parching season. Not 
only is rain necessary for growth, 
but it cleanses the air, «and In the 
accompanying sound there is some
thing soothing and enjoyable. These 
are pleasures which happily thï 
blind may share. ' Thqy. like then- 
more fortunate brothers and sister*», 
may “listen to the patter of the rain 
upon the roof* and breathe the odors 
which the shower brings forth from 
earth and grass, leaves and Towers.

Fun has been poked at the novel
ists who began their stories with a 
sentence like this: “It was a dark 
and stormy evening." But it may be 
that the frequent recurrence of this 
ppening was not merely Imitative 
hut the touch t>f nature which makes 
the whole world kin. The weather V 
a topic of absorbing and undyinp 
Interest. Mark Twain scoffed at the 
old habit, and said that he would put 
all the weather into one chapter of 

I one of hjs books. But his own des

made his readers 
pleasure.

sharers in hi*

i

cripton of a thunderstorm in “Hue!- 
Canada with each leberry Finn” Is -a classic. The eter 

province dealt with separately, This naj charm of rain held him and h 
province Is placed fourth in .border 
of Importance. Ontario being first,
Quebec second and Manitoba third. I 
New Brunswick possesses four es-' 

tablishments devoted to this line of, 
business with a total capital Invest
ment of $192.-667; and a total num
ber of?51 classed as employees on 

rioted to 142,577. and the value 
of product was $130.513.. Materials 
were valued at $58.922. In New 
New Brunswick the manufactured is 
chiefly confined to stiff and folding 
boxes but there Is ample opportunitv 
fer deve'opment in the other lines.

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH
Wants Other Women to Know 
About Lydia E. Pink ham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Mount Forest, Ont.—-Before I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
iniiimiiiiMiiiinîJ pound 1 felt weak and

i left

miserable, and had 
pains all through me. 
1 was living in Ailsa 
Craig at the time And 
onedayafriend came 
fat and told me her ex
perience of using the 
Vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me to take a bottle, 
which 1 finally did. 
1 began to get 
stronger and those 

I am glad 1 found out

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
The date of the expiration of you 

subscription appears on the colore* 
label on youi paper. For Instance 
Aug. /22, means that subscription ter
minated Aagust. 1922. Look pt 
your label and see If yen are V 

«•rears. If you are. we worn* 
appreciate a remittance.

TO t'URB SCANDAL

Lord Darling's judicial procedure? 
bill, which when Introduced in tht 
House of Lords was described as "a»’ 
act to regulate the publication of re
ports on judicial procedures Vo pre 
vent Injury to public morals."" has 
just been published and contains 
some drastic provisions.

The measure forbids publication hv 
the press of •’any Indecent matter or 
medical, surgical or physiological de- 
• «being ir.H.'cr o- details the p*«h- 

• v* -vtv, h would be ca^n’aied
'Injure public morals or otherwise 

be to public mischief.”
Newspaper reports of divorce act

ions may contain no more than the 
following: _

“The names and addresses and 
description of the parties and wit
nesses. the grounds on which the

ll■ll■lllll■ll■llmll■l1■ll■lllll«ll■llilll

A SICK PARLIAMENT
iiu;uiieiimi;iiiriirs*ir:*!isiiii:iiii:iii'i: |ri iriantfianaiwa

Looking back over the past five 

mouths, the Ottawa Joiynal sees “the 

worst Session of perhaps fRe worst 
Parliament tnat Canada has known in 
years." It finds the five months bar- 
ren of achievement and their conclud
ing weeks sueh as to inspire disgust 
afod amazement, with grave public 

questions sidetracked or compromis
ed and millions of doUars voted witn 
ut scrutiny. It wishes that the nai. i 

could hirve been congregated in the 
galleries of the House of Commons 
to witness the spectacle, the infer
ence evidently being that were the 
people to see the performance of 

•anient under its present leader
ship they would be quick to make a. 
•hange. The Journal recites the rea
sons for its conclusion in part as fol- 
itwa:—

“Of the lbng iist of promise» in ilu 

speech from the Throne practical’y 

-«thing got to the statute hooks. Th= 

Pledged solution of the, railway rate 

question brought little but compro

mise to cover retreat from an impos- 

sib'e position; the much heraldtd 

measure to control ocean rates ended 

in a Cabinet bout; high cost and hu
miliation; amendments to the Grain 
Act so favored elevators over far-

control legislation,, it has divided it*, 
time between selling out its princip 
les or proving its incapacity to pro 
mote them. Foaming for Free Tradt 
in the constituencies, it has s’avish 
ly voted for tariffs.; Challenged t« 
move its platform in Parliament, i. 
has never had the courage of the 
act. Its professed passion for econ
omy was reduced to oyster-like sil
ence in the face of a great deal of 
extravagance, and of clamor for a 
great deal more.. In its feebleness in 
debate, in its inability to take the 
initiative in anything, in its failure 
to achieve cohesion, or unity, or dis
cipline in its own ranks, and, last!y ; 
in its downright recreancy to prin
ciple and its willingness to play mean 
politics, it has lowered the tone of 
even this Parliament and made Gov 
ernment less honest and stable.

“Mr. Meighen. contrasted with this 
story of his opponents, has united 
and vitalized his party. His pro-

You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.

REP ROSE
TEA"is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

•sit at inr
— . • i

Here and There
Since the first of April up to the 

present time approximately seven* 
million pounds of various fish have 
been landed at North Sydney, N.S., 
by local fishermen. The catch made 
so far this season is far in excess 
of»any previous year’s catch in the 
history of this port.

gramme, resting upon unchanging ' 2,400 
principal, but applied inteUigently to 
change, is the ablest earnest slat-3 
ment of policy that the country has 
had in years. And Mr. Meighen b 
the puppet of nobody. Nobody owns 
him. Nobody controls him. His poliv 
les are his own pe’ieies. His princi
ples are his own principles. His mis-

mers. that even the Progressive ' takes are his own mistakes. Beside
worm turned and rent Its ersPwhile 
leader; a $fb.l)00,000 rural credits 
scheme, an evident deliberate 
was luckl'y killed by the Senate; a 
high- sounding coking . scheme.

the wavering, the back-sliding, the 
muddling and vote-baiting of Liberals 

fake1 and Progressives, his clear-cut. un- 
! compromising advocacy of a Cana- 

! dian policy for Canada, the old tried

brought in at the last minute, was historic policy that builded Confeder-
clther still-born or th^ victim of in 
fantlcide; a transferable vote bill, 
promised repeatedly, never made an 
appearance ; the Home Bank depos 
itorg bill had to be taken *n hand and 
put into half decency by the Senate 
Incapacity. muddle, and miasma, 
mark most of the Ministry’s record.

“Of the vital needs of the country- 
check of extravagance, reduction of 
sxation and debt, prevention of the 
’rain of human and raw material to 
’•* United States, a vigorous lmm:- 

"ration policy—this session brought 
>ot a hope. Continued heightening 

»r«ffe the world over was met 
Hy Government fiscal tinkering based 
m an electoral map.. Industrial de
gression. unemployment and mount- 
•-*e oh’l-ations saw the Government 
march on in extravagance, oblivion* 
to world conditions, careless of busi
ness stagnation, heedless cT the 
strain and drain on the dation 
through taxation, emigration and 

kdebt.. Dec’ine Of immigration, declar
ed and admitted to he a vital necess
ity. saw the Government but confess 
impotence Bnd failure. Manifestly 
dishonest budget statements, enor 
mous Increases in debt, sustained 
high taxation, patronage millions 
distributed like manna from Heaven 
to favored constituencies—these were 
•he Ministry’s only renly to a condi
tion growing lncreaslng’y grave..

"The truth is that this is a* sick 
Parliament. Weakened by the loss of 
men like Fielding and-fioutnr "stt'1 
further weakened by retention ft 

men like Motherwell; the combined 
disease of intrigue within Its ranks 
and Of log-rolling and barter with Prit

ation. stands out in hopeful relief.
"The country, we are convinced. Is 

turning to that policy. It Is sick of 
this Government and of this Par!la
ment. It is sick of log-rolling and j British Columbia, 3^92; Alberta 
bartering for votes. It Is sick of Gov- 8,004; Nova Scotia, 1,436; New 
ernment "by listening ; sick of extra-1 Brumwiek, 7*6; Prince Edward 

vagance ; sick of debt, of taxation, of 
drift and impotence; sick <ÿ the 
things which. In four years of bount
iful harvest and favorable opportun
ities. have seen Canada move back*

herwards, her industry languishing 
people becoming exiles, her riches 
being exploited by others. It Is pre
paring. we think, to wipe out this 
Ministry and thia Parliament, and to 
give Canada a leader who will lead 
and a Government that will govern “

Hello Daddy'dont
JartttMyWriÿ&y

SUp a packs** In 
leer pocket whens?,rhowl0-
OWwttw TOnwdatesa 
this wkoiaaoa  ̂low 
taatfnd sweet - far 
plsawi.adt«benefit.

writ dr *4* It» a 
JwtlMr nwbener
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proceeding, are brought and rwlsteslj ^ wltholH lUl rankg. deatroy. 
forth In the petition and

it Improvises

■boat this medicine es 1 think there is . 
none equal to it for women who have I
troubfes of this kind. I cannot praias'“S *** lonn m «ne peu.-un —■( gemment', usefulness end
the Vegetable Compound toohiffftuy for I wawers and particulars thereof and| ___ _ wllh.
the good it has dot. me. Whenever I ' . _ makea it • national menacn. With-
know of a woman'Buffering I am gûd subodaston of any point of law arpt-i malorltv
totellherof iL’’-Mn.-WM.RiDSDALa.<| . ,h0||rM of the proceedhigs out * 1 . .K.R. No-1, Mount Forest, Ontario. ;lng ln tBe C * p from day to day. living on hand to

„ . , dhd the decision of the court thereon „ , • . . „„„ c.Women throughout the Dommien are , , . , mouth policies, beeping one on St
finding health m Lydia X Plnkham’e summing »p of the judge and the on ,he
Vegetable Compound. , ftoding of the jury, and judgment o, ^ „IUimeli,

jot division Hats, with office Its cen

tral aim..

Island, 87; Yukon, 22; and North
west Territories, 6.

No harmful drugs are need in its prepa
ration—juat roots and herbs—and it can 
be taken Uf safety even by a nursing 

"l druggists.___mother. For sale by all <

summing »p of the Judge and the 
I finding of the jury, and judgment of 
•he court and observations made by 
the Judge In giving Judgment.’’

Backache—Rheumatism

"And tffh Progressive record is no 
tv-trer. this party coming to Ottawa 
tr sanctify politics has been an In
fluence towards hypocrisy and dis
honesty and sectionalism In Parlia
ment The old parités had and have 

I their faults, but never professed per
fection. The ehjef evil of the Pro
gressive party has been lie Insincer
ity, a deceit greater eves thap its 

Incapacity. Through foar years when 
Its numbers were great enough to

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

t Bayer package
whichcontalns proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Afo bottles of 24 and 10*—Druggists

! From:— 
Winnipeg .

I Fartage la 
| Prairie . 
Cazherry -, 

[Broadview 
, Begins ....
; Medians Hi

Aeplrle
ir’eTs.

mark (registered hi

gMiinriiortd. Wan

420
cents
.08

cents
.12

475 .09 .13
.'525 .09 .13

684 .10 .18
776 .12 31

1,076 .14 37
1,177 .15 .28
1,243 •15

All tourist and motorists records 
are being broken at Banff this year. 
There are three times as many 
campers as in any other year and 

more bathers than in 1924. 
The Canadian Pacific hotel here 
and at Lake Louise reports bookings 
as being unusually heavy.

More Alberta provincial savings 
certificates were sold in the first 
six months of this year than in any 
full year previously, even including 
the big record year of 1920. Since 
the beginning of the current year up 
to the end of June, the total sales 
amounted to $1,401,600. • There is 
now close to $7,000,000 outstanding 
in savings certficates.

Radi? receiving licenses held in 
Canada at the end of last month

I numbered 66,063, according to a 
statement issued by the Federal 
Government. Ontario leads all 
provinces with a total of 28,507. 

I Quebec occupied second place with 
j 7,882 licenses, followed by Saskat- 
! ohewan with 6,561; Manitoba, 4,443;

A consignment of 21 fox houndi 
from the famous Mendip Hunt 
Pack, in Somerset, England, wa; 
brought to Canada early in August 
by the Dominion Express Csrapan) 
for the Toronto Hunt Club.1 The 
English papers published photo 
graphs of these splendid animale 
and expressed gratification that 
good British hounds were being use# 
on the hunting fields of Ontario 
This is the third such consignment 
brought out by the Dominion Ex 
press within recent weeks.

The delegates to the Empire 
Press Conference at Australia whe 
came from Britain and passe# 
through Canada recently spent eev 
eral days in the Canadian Pacific 
Rockies and enjoyed themsehrei 
trail-riding and hiking among the 
beauty spots that surround Banfl 
and Lake Lo^’se. Lord Burnham 
and several otaer distinguished Brit 
ish journalists established new walk 
lng records in covering the distance 
between W a pi ta and Emerald Lake 
in two hours, while it took the trail 
riders on ponies two hours and « 
quarter to caver the same ground.

Representing education author 
Hies and the public and secondary 
schools of Great Britain, about on# 

; hundred teachers from the Unitec 
Kingdom arrived recently at Mont 
real on the “Empress of Scotland" 
and are now touring the country 
Before their departure they re
ceived a congratulatory meaeagt 
from King George and on their ar
rival were tendered an official re
ception by representatives of the 
Quebec provincial government 
prominent educationists and were en
tertained to dinner at the Chateau 
Froataoac by E. W. Beatty,

! In a recently published mono

graph on “The Transportation of 
Canadian Wheat to the Sea” Miss 
L. M. Fair, M.A., makes the fol
lowing comparison of Canadian and 
United States rates to show to what 
extent the resources of our rail
ways are organized for the bene
fit of western producers :— 

j To Fort Miles R .tes per U.S.
WtiüBra bu. wheat. Rates

Here and There
The first batch of last winter's 

furs brought from the Far North by 
the steamer “Distributor,” from Ak- 
lavik, has arrived at Edmonton, 
Alta., and is valued at approxi
mately $1,000,000. Good catches of 
furs were reported throughout the

Sockeye salmon fishing around 
Vancouver, B.C., for the first three 
weeks of the current season, while 
not as active as last year, has, so 
far, resulted in fairly good catches. 
The latest reports indicate a catch to 
date of 55,000 cases, which is 2,000 
cases less than last year.

While. the members of Dean Sin
clair Laird's party of school teach
ers from Ontario is returning East 
from their tour of the country the 
party of British teachers, who land
ed in Canada recently, is now travel
ling through the West on a special 
Canadian Pacific train to gain 
knowledge of the country and in
formation concerning its resources.

Construction of the half million 
dollar storage and power dam on the 
Muskosh River, authorized at its last 
session by the Ontario Legislrtuiw, 
has been commenced. The proceed 
work is designed to control the flow 
from the Muskoka Lakes basin and 
will enable the linking up of power 
development in that district with the 
Eugenia-Sevem system.

Passenger traffic over Western 
Lines of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to date this summer has been 
particularly heavy, and a large num
ber of special trains and special cars 
being operated for British, Cana
dian and American tourists. Lake 
side and summer tourist travel to 
the annual exhibition at Saskatoon 
and other Western points required 
the operation of special trains.

Construction of one of the largest 
and most modern departmental stereo 
at Winnipeg, Man., by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company will be proceeded with 
immediately, according to an an
nouncement by Mayor Webb of that 
city. A start upon the company's 
building programme here wee as
sured, stated Mayor Webb, with the 
passing of a by-law by the City 
Council providing for a memorial 
boulevard flanking the Hudson’s 
Bay property.

During the first half of" A'ugusT 
two important Ontario railway towns 
celebrated their Old Home Week and 
held pageants illustrative of their 
local histories and industrial activi
ties. These were North Bay and 
Smith Falls, both of which bald 
C.P.R. Days and were the meeting 
points for thousands of railroad men, 
who assisted in the pioneering worfc 
of the districts. The Old Home Week 
at North Bay marked the gradua
tion of that town to full-fledged 
cityhood. -x», v„

The funeral in Montrear recently 
ef the late G. M. Bos worth, chair
man Canadian Pacific Steamships, 
was attended by E. W. Beatty, chair
man and president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and nearly ali the 
directors and executive officers ef 
the company. An impressive and 
dignified procession followed the 
ceremony, a cortage being formed by 
the Company's police and officer» 
and men from the crews of Cana
dian Pacific steamships.

A party of thirty prominent 
American society people, scientists 
and artists succeeded recently in 
blazing a new passage aloog the 
Wolverine pass across the northern 
Canadian Pacific Rockies with the 
Trail Riders of the Canadian Rockies. 
The Riders this year have many fam
ous men among them and six separ
ate countries are represented. Twen
ty of the members wear gold and 
enamel buttons, showing that they 
have ridden 2,500 miles along the 
mountain trails.

A Tonic Restorative
scorns emulsion

OF PUNK COMJVIR Oik 
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ABOUNDS IN VITAMINS
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